
After the Peel Session EP, comes the last recording in the his-
tory of Aina. The last songs that had remained unreleased
and that couldn't be left apart. And being such a special thing
as the music from the TV series "Pets & Pets", it had to be
put together along with a couple of songs they were already
playing live but which were never recorded before:
"International event", with the most AC/DC-esque riff Titi has
ever played, "Catalina", a wonderful ballad with Artur singing
like naked and saying goodbye to all of his friends; and, of
course, "Cat & dog", the mentioned TV series theme, includ-
ed in long and short versions, that bring us back the early
Aina, faster and melodical as in their debut "Sevens" (96).
And that was all, which is quite a lot actually. Aina will be play-
ing their last shows ever in Spain this october and november
and will split definetly. We whish them all the best for them
and their future projects; Artur's new band, Nueva Vulcano, is
starting to spread its wings...

Tracklist:

1. Cat & Dog

2. International event

3. Catalina

4. Cat & Dog TV

Selling points:

. Recorded by Toni Claret at “La Playa” Studio

except “Cat & Dog TV”, recorded by Santi

Garcia at Ultramarinos Costa Brava Studio

. Ninth release by the band, and this time the

last ever

. Contains the TV series “Pets & Pets” jingle

(“Cat & Dog”) 

. They have played around 400 shows in their

eight years of history
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